
 

Let's Get Gone Fishing Retirement Card 

 

 
 

Link to the Original Project Blog Post: 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-wTf 

 

Card Stock Cuts for this Project: 

Very Vanilla Thick Cardstock: 4 1/4" x 11" 

(card base, scored and folded at 5 1/2") 

Wild Wheat Cardstock: 3 7/8" x 5 1/8" (x2 - 

card front and mat for inner liner) 

Holographic Trio Specialty Paper: Gone 

Fishing die cut lures, feathers and hooks 

Very Vanilla Cardstock:  Stamped & Die cut 

Gone Fishing lures (x2); Stamped and die cut 

lure (small sentiment); 3 3/4" x 5" (inner 

liner) 

Let's Go Fishing DSP: 4 1/4" x 5 1/2" (card 

front panel); 2 1/4" x 6" (envelope flap) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://wp.me/p5snyt-wTf


 

Instructions for this Project: 

1. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the 4 1/4" x 5 1/2" piece of lure-covered paper from the 

Let's Go Fishing DSP to the front of the Thick Very Vanilla card base. 

2. Use the tackle-box-divider die in the Gone Fishing die set to cut out a Wild Wheat 

divider.  NOTE: Hang onto the pieces that got cut out! 

3. Use Foam Adhesive Strips, to adhere the divider die cut to one of the 3 7/8” x 5 1/8” 

piece of Wild Wheat cardstock.  Note - before sticking the divider to the panel, you 

can use the Wild Wheat Stampin' Write Marker to color the edges of the foam strips 

if you want them to “disappear” entirely.  

4. On the cut-out piece for the top left corner compartment - stamp the Gone Fishing 

sentiment in Versamark Ink. 

5. Sprinkle it with White Embossing Powder and heat set it with the Heat Tool.   

6. Slide the die cut into its compartment and use Liquid Glue to adhere it. 

7. Use the triangles folder from the Geometric Patterns Embossing Folders to emboss 

the remaining cut-out pieces.   

8. Use Liquid Glue to adhere them in place - putting a couple in "embossed side up" and 

the others in "embossed side down". 

9. Create the following: 

a) Stamp the fly in Crumb Cake ink three times on Very Vanilla cardstock.  Use 

the fill stamp to fill each of the lures - one each in Calypso Coral, Misty 

Moonlight and Mossy Meadow.  Use the coordinating Gone Fishing Die to cut 

out the three flies. 

b) Stamped the "congrats" sentiment in Wild Wheat on a piece of Very Vanilla 

cardstock and cut it out with the spinner die from the set.  Touch up the 

sentiment a little - to make it darker - using the Wild Wheat Stampin' Write 

Marker. 

c) Use the various dies in the set to cut out three little feathers (for the three 

flies), the large spinner and little triangle, and four hooks from silver 

Holographic Trio Specialty paper. 

d) Use Liquid Glue to adhere the silver die cut feathers to the three flies. 

10. Use Liquid Glue and Stampin' Dimensionals to adhere the pieces and parts into the 

tacklebox. 



 

 

a) Use Liquid Glue to adhere the Calypso Coral fly and Dimensionals to adhere 

the Mossy Meadow lure in the top compartment. 

b) Use Liquid Glue for the hooks and the triangle piece in the middle 

compartment.  For the spinner, put a dimensional under the right end and use 

Liquid Glue on the left end to adhere it in place. 

11. Add Rustic Metallic Adhesive-backed Dots to the corners and intersections of the 

divider-frame. 

12. For the Misty Moonlight fly – tie a loop in the end of a length of Linen Thread – and 

use Liquid Glue to adhere that to the end of the fly.   

13. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere the lure in place. 



 

 

14. Loop the end of the Linen Thread up and around the frame of the divider - using Glue 

Dots up in the corners to secure it.  As it loops "around" a few of the Rustic Metallic 

dots – use tiny pieces of Glue Dot to secure the Linen Thread. 

15. Down in the bottom compartment - use Liquid Glue to adhere a final looping of Linen 

Thread. 

16. Slide the sentiment spinner into place - securing it with a Stampin' Dimensional. 

17. On the 3 3/4" x 5” piece of Very Vanilla cardstock, stamp a third sentiment from 

Gone Fishing in Wild Wheat ink.   

18. Stamp the fly in Crumb Cake and use Misty Moonlight for the fill. 

 



 

19. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the panel to the second 3 3/4" x 5” piece of Wild Wheat 

cardstock. 

20. Use Liquid Glue to adhere the matted panel to the inside of the Very Vanilla card 

base. 

21. Use Stampin’ Dimensionals to adhere the tackle-box card front to the front of the 

card base. 

22. Stamp the Crumb Cake and Misty Moonlight fly on the front of the Very Vanilla 

Medium Envelope. 

23. Add a thin line of Liquid Glue around the edges of the envelope flap. 

24. Lay the 2 1/4" x 6” piece of lure-strewn Let’s Go Fishing DSP over the flap and rub it 

lightly to ensure it’s stuck down. 

25. Use Paper Snips to trim off the excess paper. 

26. DONE! ☺ 

Please click on the links to the right to see and purchase the available item(s) in my Online 

Store: 

 

Gone Fishing Bundle (English) [161542] - Price: $49.50 - http://msb.im/25xB 

Geometric Patterns Embossing Folders [161599] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/25xC 

Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11" Thick Cardstock [144237] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/25xD 

Wild Wheat 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [161725] - Price: $10.00 - http://msb.im/25xE 

Very Vanilla 8-1/2" X 11" Cardstock [101650] - Price: $10.50 - http://msb.im/25xF 

Holographic Trio 12" X 12" (30.5 X 30.5 Cm) Specialty Paper [161744] - Price: $10.00 - 

http://msb.im/25xG 

Wild Wheat Classic Stampin' Pad [161651] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/25xH 

Misty Moonlight Classic Stampin' Pad [153118] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/25xI 

Calypso Coral Classic Stampin' Pad [147101] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/25xJ 

Mossy Meadow Classic Stampin' Pad [147111] - Price: $9.00 - http://msb.im/25xK 

2023–2025  In Color Stampin' Write Markers [161695] - Price: $17.50 - http://msb.im/25xL 

Versamark Pad [102283] - Price: $9.50 - http://msb.im/25xM 

Rustic Metallic Adhesive-Backed Dots [159082] - Price: $8.00 - http://msb.im/25xN 

Linen Thread [104199] - Price: $5.00 - http://msb.im/25xO 

Very Vanilla Medium Envelopes [107300] - Price: $8.50 - http://msb.im/25xP 

Stampin' Dimensionals [104430] - Price: $4.25 - http://msb.im/25xQ 

Foam Adhesive Strips [141825] - Price: $8.00 - http://msb.im/25xR 

Mini Glue Dots [103683] - Price: $5.75 - http://msb.im/25xS 

Multipurpose Liquid Glue [110755] - Price: $5.50 - http://msb.im/25xT 

Heat Tool [129053] - Price: $31.00 - http://msb.im/25xU 


